• Performed by our experienced OEM-trained technicians and completed at our Decatur, Texas, facility, a short drive from the Dallas-Ft. Worth airport.

• Engine and drive train inspection, repair, and installation for all airframe types.

• Integration, installation, and repairs of OEM and after-market flight controls, avionics, radio, and lighting.

• Airframe structure repairs and paint refresh in our environmentally-controlled paint booth.

• Logbook review to ensure compliance with all FAA maintenance directives.
FOR ACCURATE PRICING AND SCHEDULE INFORMATION, PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING:

- Aircraft type
- Aircraft S/N
- Engine model
- Total aircraft hours
- Total engine hours
- Total engine cycles
- AD status
- Last 91.411 and 91.413 (if known)
- Component/inspection status sheet (if available)
- Airframe original MOD list
- List of any MODs incorporated
- AHI bulletin tracking list
- Engine bulletin tracking list

CONTACT US TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR ROTORCRAFT’S MRO NEEDS

URSOLUTIONS@AIRMETHODS.COM